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Createspace. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. 288 pages. Dimensions:
8.5in. x 5.5in. x 0.7in.Beautiful and fiercely protective of those she loves, Lady Seona Murray
captured Keegan MacKays attention when she first set foot in Dunnakeil Castle. Though she is a
chiefs daughter and forbidden, Keegan has fallen in love with her from afar and burns to possess
her. But so does the clan traitor, Haldane, an obsessive outlaw bent on murder and kidnapping.
Sinfully handsome, Keegan MacKay is a fearsome guard as well as the chiefs cousin, but Seonas
father would never consider him a worthy husband for her because he is not a titled laird. Seona
has secretly watched the sensual, tawny-haired warrior from across the crowded great hall for
months, but when he is tasked with escorting her across Scotland, back to her home, their
simmering attraction flames into sizzling passion with just one kiss. Though she fears she is
endangering Keegans life, Seona cannot resist his seductive charm or his spellbinding kisses.
Keegan sets fire to the memories of her sad past and shows her what it means to truly live. But her
father has other plans. Hes arranged for her to marry...
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ReviewsReviews

This type of publication is almost everything and taught me to hunting ahead plus more. It is writter in easy terms rather than di icult to understand. Your
way of life period will likely be transform once you comprehensive looking at this ebook.
-- Gla dyce Reing er-- Gla dyce Reing er

A high quality ebook along with the font employed was fascinating to read. It really is writter in easy phrases rather than confusing. I am just easily can get
a satisfaction of looking at a composed publication.
-- Isa i B r a dtke-- Isa i B r a dtke
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